The best value in Retail ATMs, NH-1800 series offers a wide range of options to customize configuration for any retail location.

Features

- **Reliability**
  State of the art technology acquired through our experience in the US retail industry ensures quick & accurate transactions. Features such as UL291 business hour safe, VISA/PCI EPP certified and verified software make **NH-1800** a leader in ATM security.

- **Scalability**
  Equipped with a wide variety of cash dispensing units, **NH-1800** series not only can fill up to 4,000 notes but also gives a choice of price range for the customers. In addition, the display and the safe specification can be customized as an option.

- **Flexibility**
  Small footprint and ergonomic design allows **NH-1800** to be installed virtually anywhere and the function keys with 7” wide display and voice guidance system complies with ADA regulations.
  **NH-1800** is simply the ultimate ATM solution for the off-premise industry.

Create your true ATM values
Design your own ATM portfolio

**NH-1800**, a product of Nautilus Hyosung’s ATM technology acquired from years of experience in the retail industry, is engineered to provide outstanding reliability at an affordable price.

Unit arrangement, voice guidance system, and transaction guidance indicator offers convenient accessibility to all customers. Furthermore, highly visible topper makes it easy for customers to spot the ATM.
**System Control**
- ARM 9 RISC processor
- Embedded platform

**Customer Display**
- Wide 7" TFT Color LCD

**Communication**
- Dial-up

**Input Type**
- 4 x 2 Function keys
- 4 x 4 Numeric keys
- VISA/PCI FIP (Encrypting PIN pad)
- ADA compliant

**Card Handling**
- Dip type card reader
- Optional
- IC card reader
- EMV Level 1, 2

**Cash Dispensing**
- 1000 notes cassette
- Optional
- 2000 notes Cassette (Up to 4,000 notes)

**Printers**
- Thermal receipt printer

**Security**
- UL business hour safety
- Dial Lock
- Optional
- Electronic safe lock
- KABA Mas Cencon lock

**Power Supply**
- AC 110~230V, 50~60Hz

**Operating Environment**
- Temperature
  - 40°F ~ 95°F (5°C ~ 35°C)
- Humidity
  - 15% ~ 85%

**Dimension and Weight**
- Height : 51.3"(1304mm)
  - 65.3"(1660mm) including topper
- Width : 15.7"(400mm)
- Depth : 22.8"(580mm)
- Weight : 265lbs (120kg)

※ New technologies and components may be implemented in the products without prior notice, so Nautilus Hyosung reserve the right to change specifications accordingly.